Make a gift to the Levitt Future Fund to help us to create a more accessible, sustainable and beautiful Levitt Pavilion!

Your contribution will support 2025 venue improvements to enhance the concert experience, solidify Levitt’s place as a destination venue and community gathering place and ensure we can continue to provide free access to live music for all.

Giving Tiers + Benefits

$50,000+
Leadership gifts come with exclusive five-year naming rights for high impact locations within the venue such as the dance floor, audio booth and hospitality areas. All contributors of $50,000 or more will be recognized on the Levitt Future Fund donor wall.

$25,000 Producer
Producers at the $25,000 level receive one-year naming rights of a high impact location within the venue and premier, permanent recognition on our Levitt Future Fund donor wall.

$10,000 Sponsor
Sponsors at the $10,000 level receive permanent recognition on our Levitt Future Fund donor wall, and may select a concert in the 2025 season as lead performance sponsor. Sponsor benefits include premier onsite visibility and exclusive use of one of the new patios, plus an invitation to an exclusive unveiling event in 2025.

$5,000 Patron
Patrons at the $5,000 level receive permanent recognition on our Levitt Future Fund donor wall, and can reserve exclusive use of one of the new patios for the concert of their choice during the 2025 season. All Patrons are invited to an intimate unveiling event in 2025.

$1,000 Access Activator
Access Activators become part of our venue, with prominent name recognition along the new ADA-accessible pathway. Access Activators are invited to an intimate unveiling event in 2025.

$100+ Future Funder
Gifts in any amount are a meaningful way to support Levitt’s mission. All Levitt Future Fund gifts of $100 or more will be recognized on the LED screens throughout the season.
Levitt Future Fund Pledge Form

Donor Information
Name:    
Address:  City:  State:  Zip:  
Email:  Phone:  

Donor Recognition
Name(s) to be included in donor listings and signage:
☐ My gift is in honor of the name(s) above
☐ My gift is in memory of the name(s) above

Yes, I/we would like to support the Levitt Future Fund at the following level:
☐ $50,000 Leadership Gift
☐ $25,000 Producer
☐ $10,000 Sponsor
☐ $5,000 Patron
☐ $1,000 Access Activator — help us meet our goal of 20 Access Activators and become part of the venue!
☐ $100 Future Funder
☐ Other amount:

I will pay my contribution through:
☐ A one-time gift payable by enclosed check
☐ A one-time gift payable by credit card

Card Number:  Security Code:  
Expiration:  Name on Card:  Billing Zip Code:  

☐ A pledge paid by December 31, 2025. Gifts of $1,000 or more may be paid in up to four installments.

All donors will receive follow up communication from the Levitt team including a tax receipt and additional details about recognition and benefits. We are grateful for your support!

For questions or more information, please contact:
Meghan McNamara, Executive Director
meghan@levittdenver.org | 336.681.2288